PRODUCT

BRIEF

Secure SD-WAN Home
Don’t let the kids knock your
remote employees offline!
Prioritize business apps over social
and gaming

Internet
Access

In this new remote work environment, has your top sales rep’s phone cut out during the big closing call? Has
an executive team member’s webinar presentation to the board crashed at precisely the wrong moment?
Now there’s a simple, cost-effective solution: Home SD WAN from Cynexlink.
As you know, SD WAN simplifies data management by employing software to separate network hardware
from the control layer. With our cloud-based interface, you can now control and prioritize the flow of data,
including voice and video, on employees’ home networks just as you can in your corporate environment!
And, by the way, you greatly enhance home network security at the same time.

Benefits
Performance for business applications on home office connection
Security for your home office network
Dedicated remote technical team for configuration and support
Monthly “as-a-service” pricing

1 Month Free Service + Free Business Softphone
Restrictions and requirements apply
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Secure SD-WAN Home
Secure SD-WAN Home is based on our Secure SD-WAN Business. The home office will have the same certified
technology at their house that is used in business locations worldwide and provide the benefits of application
performance and security that businesses need for their remote employees. The Secure SD-WAN Home can be
meshed with our Secure Business SD-WAN at a company office location or Data center.
Features

Secure Home SD-WAN

Speed

Up to 2G

Application Routing

2000+ Apps

Internet Connections

1 or 2

Security*

Advanced Business Class

SLA

Yes

Analytics

Mobile Phone and Reports

Support

6AM to 9PM EST

Pricing

Starting at $99 / mo

Based on our Secure SD-WAN Business technology

*VPN available to company locations

FAQs
Hackers are penetrating remote home offices, does this protect me? Yes, Secure SD-WAN Home comes with
certified next generation firewall.
How does this work with existing Internet? Secure SD-WAN Home works with and improves your current
Internet connection.
What is in a Subscription? A subscription includes a hardware device, network and security software, support,
and a Business Class soft phone with a number for Windows PC.
What if I have a higher speed internet connection? If you have a high speed Internet connection (up to 2G),
we will get you an upgraded device.
Can I return this service? Yes, we offer a 30-day money back guarantee.
How does it get installed? A pre-configured router will be shipped to the home address with simple
connection guide and collaborative turn-up call with one of our engineers.
How does support work? Our certified engineers located in the US provide technical support.
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